The radiosensitivity of recurrent clones of an irradiated murine squamous cell carcinoma in the in vitro megacolony system.
To measure changes in spontaneous growth rate and radiation response in the progeny of irradiated squamous cell carcinoma cells. Murine SCC cells of the line AT478 were grown as epithelial megacolonies in vitro, using both the original line and two subsequent passages derived from a clone that had recurred after a high radiation dose. Radiosensitivity was evaluated in terms of local control following single dose irradiation of standard size megacolonies (0.8 cm2). In addition, original megacolonies were given a priming dose of 20 Gy and the recurrent clones arising in situ were retreated at three dose levels for analysis of curability. A marked increase in radiosensitivity was observed in the megacolonies grown from irradiated progeny as compared to original megacolonies, reflected in a shift of the TCD50 from 24.5 to 16.5 Gy. Direct parameter estimation from the cure data suggested that the underlying change was a lowered number of clonogenic 'stem' cells rather than increased cellular sensitivity. A similar decrease in clonogen density was also apparent for the recurrent clones in situ. The change in megacolony curability was paralleled by a substantial growth retardation. The data demonstrate persistent changes in the progeny of irradiated SCC tumour cells that affect both growth and radiosensitivity and are compatible with the expression of delayed reproductive death.